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Greetings Beloved of the Lord,  

As Coronavirus cases continue to rise, your safety and well-being is our priority. On last week, Executive 

Hospitality President Sister Shirly Richardson provided our District Superintendents and Pastors with 

information from the State Health Department on proactive measures to take to help stop the spread of 

this virus.  We have also continued to monitor guidelines and recommendations from the CDC as well our 

Chief Apostle, Presiding Bishop Charles E. Blake, Sr.  

As stricter recommendations regarding large gatherings have since been released, we have decided to 

suspend all District Meetings through the end of April.  After which, we will reassess the status of the 

Coronavirus and determine how best to move forward.  As pastors across the Jurisdiction make personal 

decisions regarding worship services for their local congregations, we request those opening their doors 

adhere to the following recommendations:  

• Place hand sanitizer dispensers in the lobby/or front entrance of the church 

• Station a door attendant, with gloves on, at the main entrance to open doors for parishioners 

• Before and after service, sanitize door handles, microphones, musical instruments and other 

surfaces that are touched 

• Consider keeping surgical masks and latex gloves on hand in the event they are needed 

• Kindly offer a courtesy surgical mask to any person coughing  

• Avoid handshakes, hugs and physical contact 

• Avoid laying on of hands 

• Offer electronic ways of giving, such as Cash App and Givelify 

• Sanitize credit card machines after each transaction 

• Wash hands thoroughly after counting money 

• Section off seats in the sanctuary to observe the 3-feet social distance recommendation.  

Consider, for example, placing a note in all chairs that should be left vacant to achieve the desired 

distance 

• If possible, utilize the fellowship hall and other rooms with video monitors as overflow rooms to 

accommodate more members/guest  

• Avoid serving meals or engaging in other activities that encourage gathering in close proximity  

• Limit the pulpit to only the pastor or a specified number that is in accordance with social distance 

recommendations 
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• Distribute coronavirus material to parishioners.  This link to the CDC website provides very 

accurate and detailed information: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/index.html 

 

Saints despite this pandemic, please know that we will not cease to be the Household of Faith.  The world 

needs us now more than ever.  We believe the above recommendations will help us be responsible citizens 

while also boldly serving as the light of the world.  Let us continue to pray for our nation, leaders, churches, 

family, friends and healthcare providers.  We know that God will protect and keep us.  

   

In Jesus Name,  

 

Bishop Daniel Littleton  
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